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VIRGINIA KLEIN HOLZMAN:

Study In Success
By Harriet P. Marcus 

A Remarkable Pittsburgher Combines Business and Art

china painting seemed a childish 
pastime, and Virginia put away 
her brushes . . . though not for 
ever, as it turned out. Before 
she picked those brushes up again, 
Virginia Klein had become Mrs. 
Isaac (Pat) Holzman, wife of a 
dentist; raised a daughter, Elaine, 
and had seen her married to 
engineer Jules Levy; emerged as 
grandmother of two; and watched 
both her husband and her son- 
in-law retire from their profes 
sions, to become associates in 
Klein's Restaurant.

In 1952, when Virginia was 
vacationing in Martinsville, Indi 
ana, she met a friend from Pitts 
burgh. Sadie Shapiro, the Forbes 
Avenue businesswoman, told Vir 
ginia that she was taking painting

VIRGINIA HOLZMAN, at a table in 
Klein's, shows one of her newer 
paintings. Hanging above her as 
part of the showing is "Brown 
Lady", Virginia's favorite and what 
she considers her best effort thus 
far.

Can you imagine a typical day's 
routine that runs something like 
this: wake up early and come 
downtown to help open up one of 
Pittsburgh's leading restaurants; 
read and take care of all its vol 
uminous business correspondence; 
stand all day wearing a gracious 
smile while showing- hundreds of 
guests to their seats, chatting per- 
sonably with each one; go home 
to spend the evening with an 
equally busy husband; retire for 
a while to work on an oil paint 
ing in progress . . . and then wake 
the next morning, to hang a com 
pleted painting in that very same 
restaurant!

This round of housekeeping, 
restauranting and painting is very 
real for Virginia Klein Holzman, 
career woman of long standing 
and more recently become a self- 
styled artist. Her recipe for suc 
cess includes patience and ener 
gy mixed with ambition, seasoned 
with- inspiration and modesty, 
well-beaten into all the hours of 
every day. Which is all very 
simple ... if your name happens 
to be Virginia Holzman!

This tall slender woman with 
the graceful carriage, never-wilt 
ing smile and salt-and-pepper hair 
is -the daughter of Hannah and 
Joseph Klein, who in 1900 found 
ed Klein's Restaurant, now Pitts 
burgh's most famous home of sea 
food specialties. Virginia grad 
uated in 1917 from Fifth Avenue 
High School, passed up college in 
favor of helping her parents in 
the business, and in due time be 
came part-owner of Klein's along 
with her brothers Sidney and 
Sam, who have also for many 
years been integral parts of this 
family enterprise.

In her early teens Virginia be 
gan china painting for fun "a 
contemporary hobby," she says. 
At that time she studied with the 
famous artist Gertrude Ziegler, 
who held classes in china painting 
downtown. But as she grew up,

lessons nearby, and invited her to 
join the class. "I went first as an 
observer," said Virginia," and 
something hit me. This painter 
was the nephew of the world-fam 
ous Dutch cartoonist, Raemakcer. 
I said to him that I'd love to do 
this; he said to come on! I fell in 
love with the work, and have been 
having fun with oils, water colors 
and casein ever since." She and 
Sadie have also been working to 
gether ever since, trying different 
techniques and teachers. But still 
Virginia didn't take her painting 
seriously until about two years 
ago.

It was about this time that she 
began to consider the idea of 
hanging some of her paintings in 
the restaurant, which became a 
reality just a few months ago. At 
present there are nine Holzman 
originals on exhibit in Klein's and 
they are changed frequently, in 
accordance with Virginia's moods 
and completion of new pictures. 
Her personal favorite, which does 
not seem -subject to removal for 
some time, is "Brown Lady," a 
portrait study in oils. Like most 
of Virginia's paintings, this is an 
objective abstract a technique in 
which the artist combines pure

realism with freedom of interpre 
tation.

Guests and waitresses alike have 
been quick to comment on the 
addition of Virginia's works to 
Klein's decor, praising the warmth 
they add to the restaurant's at 
mosphere. Virginia, who paints 
from imagination rather than us 
ing live models, is often asked by 
patrons where she gets her ideas. 
"When I tell them 'from my 
mind's eye'," she laughs, "more 
often than not they are skeptic 
al." It is particularly hard to con 
vince people that "Brown Lady" 
is her very own imaginative crea 
tion. And when her "mind's eye" 
fails her by not coming up with 
an idea, Virginia turns to hat- 
making . . . "another fine hobby, 
and much cheaper than painting."

Although such able critics as 
noted Pittsburgh artists Cy Hun- 
gerford and Nat Young-blood have 
admired the professional quality 
of her work, Virginia prefers to 
stay in the amateur ranks, using 
her talent for personal pleasure 
and that of others. She will not 
sell any of her paintings, but of 
ten gives them as gifts to family 
and friends. A "hobby painter,"
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HISTORIC BALANCE SHEET ON JEWISH 
EDUCATION IN AMERICA WEIGHED BY EDUCATORS
New York (WNS) —The spir 

itual assets and liabilities of Jew 
ish education in America unfolded 
themselves here for the first time 
in an historic balance sheet made 
public at the opening session of 
the Fourth National Conference 
on Jewish Education at the Roo 
sevelt Hotel. The three-day con 
ference, which opened on June 3, 
was sponsored by the American 
Jewish Association for Jewish Ed 
ucation, central coordinating a- 
gency serving the educational 
needs of all ideological groups in 
the American Jewish community, 
as part of its 20th anniversary 
celebration.

As the more than 650 delegates 
from all sections of the country 
were converging for the parley, 
there was wide awareness among 
them that here was an education 
al event that was not only the 
first of its kind in the history of 
the Jewish community of Amer 
ica, but one whose impact may 
well determine the course of Jew 
ish education in America for 
many years to come. 

Findings
Titled "Jewish Education, in 

the United States," the 265-page 
report, or balance sheet, is term 
ed the largest and most compre 
hensive of its kind ever under 
taken in a Jewish community any 
where. The survey was completed 

. at a cost of $250,000 after sev 
en years of .research in 33 repre 
sentative American communities, 
with the project involving some 
20,000 people, educators, teach 
ers, rabbis, parents, community 
leaders and school children. The 
study projects, for the first time, 
what has been called a scientific 
"national image" of Jewish edu 
cation in America.

In presenting the mass of find 
ings, Dr. Alexander M. Dushkin, 
professor of education at the Heb 
rew University, Jerusalem, co 
author of the report with Dr. 
Uriah Z. Engelman, director of 
the Association's Research De 
partment, pointed out that "Jew 
ish education has become gener 
ally accepted by children and par 
ents as a "built in" phase of the 
American democratic deistic en 
vironment." Dr. Dushkin paid tri 
bute to the "remarkable achieve 
ments" of this generation of Am 
erican Jewry in meeting the 
great Jewish challenges of the 
time, but at the same time he 
warned that "the conditions pre 
vailing in American Jewish edu 
cation have often made for Jew 
ish shallowness and know-noth- 
ingism."

On the "assets" side of the led 
ger is disclosure that enrollment 
in Jewish religious schools in Am 
erica is at an all-time high. In 
the fall of 1958 some 553,000 
Jewish children, ranging in ages 
from 5 to 17, were enrolled in 
Jewish schools. This represented 
an increase of 131.2% over 1948. 
Percentagewise the enrollment in 
crease in the Jewish schools was 
twice as large as in the nation's 
non-Jewish schools, thus apparent 
ly reflecting "a maturation of 
Jewish attitudes from within." 
Another positive aspect of the 
survey was the fact that the over 
whelming majority of Jewish 
youngsters accepted Jewish edu

cation as natural and desirable in 
the American environment where, 
they say, all children should re 
ceive some form of religious ed 
ucation. Most of them—and 11, 
000 were questioned—said they 
liked the Jewish school and would 
go to it if given free choice. An 
other positive aspect of the pic 
ture is revelation that Jewish par 
ents today are more positive about 
Jewish education than they were 
15 or 20 years ago. Some 89.9% 
of the 2,000 parents who were 
thus questioned said they have a 
"greater interest" in Jewish re 
ligious education today.

Adverse Tendencies
At the same time the balance 

sheet showed a number of glar 
ing "liabilities," in the pattern of 
Jewish education. Among the out 
standing "liabilities" is the fact 
that despite record enrollment 
and good attendance the "holding 
power" of the schools through 
the years remains poor. "Our 
problem," says the survey, "is 
no longer that of getting our 
children, to Jewish school, but 
rather of having them stay in the 
schools long enough to make that 
education valuable." Another dis 
couraging phenomenon is the 
marked drop in schooling as "Bar 
Mitzvah" aftermath. The survey 
suggests concentrating "on con 
verting Bar Mitzvah from a ter 
minal point for minimal educa 
tion into a new starting point for 
secondary Jewish high school ed 
ucation." Another weakness is 
found on the teacher level, where 
the report finds inadequacy in 
basic Jewish education. Thus 58% 
of Jewish Sunday school teachers 
were reported to have admitted 
having "only elementary Jewish 
schooling of some sort" while 9% 
had no Jewish schooling whatso 
ever. Still another weakness was 
found in parental ignorance and 
disinterest in what their children 
were learning in the Jewish reli 
gious schools. Another unsatisfac 
tory development was discovered 
by the survey in the teaching of 
the Hebrew Bible. The survey re 
ports that, exclusive of the Jew 
ish Day Schools, "probably no 
more than 25% of our children 
learn enough Hebrew to be able 
to begin the study of the Hebrew 
Bible, even in simplified texts; 
and probably half of these, ten 
to fifteen per cent, can read the 
simplest Hebrew Bible text with 
out considerable assistance." 

Recommendations
In addition, the survey throws 

statistical light on the Jewish ed 
ucational structure, revealing, for 
instance, the cost of schooling per 
annum for all types of Jewish re 
ligious schools, the number of 
schools, enrollment by religious 
and cultural orientation, total 
school enrollment—553,600—the 
general and specific school struc 
ture and related data.

Among the recommendations 
made in the survey are the fol 
lowing: (1) creation of a Nation 
al Curriculum Institute to coor 
dinate and direct an overall na 
tional plan of curricular construc 
tion and experimentation; (2) 
organization of Common School 
Councils and a National Associa 
tion of Jewish parents along the 
lines of the American Congress

of Parents and (3) establishment 
of community loan funds for 
building repair and construction.

Sponsored by the American As 
sociation for Jewish Education, 
the survey was conducted under 
the direction of a commission of 
distinguished educators and lay 
men, headed from 1952-57 by 
Dr. Oscar I. Janowsky of the Col 
lege of the City of New York and 
from 1957 to its completion by 
Dr. Milton J. Konvitz of Cornell 
University.

Evaluation
Highlighting one of the sessions 

of the three-day parley was an 
analysis of the survey by Dr. Ju- 
dah Pilch, executive director of 
the American Association for 
Jewish Education. He called for 
"a systematic and effective pro 
gram of Jewish educations for 
Jewish parents and adults" to re 
inforce the efforts being made 
in Jewish religious schools 
throughout the country to edu 
cate Jewish children. "Unless we 
engage in such a program of ed 
ucation for parents and adults 
alike," Dr. Pilch cautioned, "much 
of our work in the Jewish reli 
gious schools has little signifi 
cance. We bend every effort in 
providing our children with the 
best possible Jewish education, 
while the parents themselves, ex 
cept for a minority, are ignorant 
of the Jewish heritage." "To 
bridge the gap," he asserted, "is 
the task -of adult Jewish educa 
tion."

Dealing with the religious re 
vival in the nation today, Dr. 
Pilch said it did not arise from 
"conviction of great faith. It did 
not assume the form of personal 
envolvement in an honest search 
to discover what is good and what 
is right, or in special religious ex 
perience, but transformed itself 
into a means of making life eas 
ier. To make this revival mean 
ingful, it is imperative that those 
who profess a religious belief 
should be equipped with a know 
ledge of religious philosophy, 
mores, and traditions; otherwise, 
the element of ignorance will 
nullify a great deal of the so- 
called 'return to the fold' of the 
religious institution."

honor of the coming marriage of 
Norma Labovitz.

HARRY SINGER ORCHESTRA 
FOR ALL SOCIAL EVENTS

Harry Singer, a member of the 
Pittsburgh Symphony for- many 
years and musician of long stand 
ing in the theater, dance, radio 
and television field, is now avail 
able with his orchestra the year- 
round for all social engagements. 
Featured with his orchestra are 
the "Singing Strings."

Mi-. Singer's associations speak 
well for his musical talent, as he 
has played for Frank Sinatra and 
the Dick Powell stage band and 
has traveled with the Porgy and 
Bess transcontinental tour under 
the direction of Alexander Smal- 
lens. Harry Singer features every 
type of music—concert, dance, 
jazz, and Latin American—for 
large or small groups.

For information, call Harry Sin 
ger, PI. 1-6257.

Oakland Ladies 
Free Loan Meet

The Oakland Ladies Free Loan 
Association will meet at the home 
of Mrs. F. Goodman, 3458 Bates 
Street, Tuesday, June 16, at 8 
p.m. Members are asked to attend.

Mrs... F. Goodman and Mrs. 
Harvey Katz will be hostesses in

Lieutenant Admitted 
To Pa. Bar In Absentia

Lt. Sanford A. Middleman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Middle 
man of Jancey Street, was grant 
ed special dispensation to take the 
oath of attorney for admission to 
the Bar of Pennsylvania Supreme 
Court, in absentia, on Thursday, 
May 14. Lt. Middleman, who is 
stationed at Columbus Air Force 
Base in Columbus, Mississippi, has 
been assistant staff judge advo 
cate at the Combat Air Force Base 
there since August of last year.

Lt. Middleman graduated from 
the University of Pittsburgh as a 
history major in 1955 and grad 
uated from its Law School in 
1958. Following his duty, he will 
return to Pittsburgh with his new 
bride, and establish practice.

Study In Success
Continued from Page 3

Virginia concentrates her efforts 
on learning more and more about 
her art, and doing better work all 
the time. Now directing her in her 
new techniques and . dispensing 
helpful professional criticism is 
young Pittsburgh artist Janice 
Hill, whose paintings have recent 
ly been displayed at one-man 
shows in the Pittsburgh Playhouse 
and the Squirrel Hill Theater. 
That Virginia is accomplishing 
both her goals admirably is evi 
dent; union leaders Tom Murray 
recently approached her about ac 
quiring her abstract of the Pitts 
burgh steel mills, which he saw 
hanging in Klein's, for prominent 
display in the CIO office!

Although Virginia feels that 
her best exhibit is the restaurant, 
her paintings have also been seen 
in other places. As a member of 
an amateur group at the Arts and 
Crafts Center, her work has fre- j 
quently been shown there, as wellj 
as in Kaufmann's Auditorium. • 
Currently she has paintings of 
steel mills and the Pittsburgh sky 
line submitted for showing in the! 
city's Bicentennial Exhibit. "But! 
I consider myself very fortunate 
that I can always have a one-wo-j 
man show in my own place of} 
business," Virginia says. And.' 
after all, this is a dream-come- 
true for any amateur artist.

Home with Pat in their 5100 
Fifth Avenue Apartment, Vir 
ginia has ample space for a stu 
dio in an extra room given over; 
to her hobby. "We rented a place 
with one more room than we; 
needed so that we could really i 
live in the living room, without; 
all my clutter," she explains. Andi 
Virginia's husband is not only tol 
erant of her "clutter"; he is also 
the artist's very best critic, view 
ing her latest efforts, studies of 
two nuns' heads, by the light of a 
vase-turned-lamp, a last remain 
ing relic of Virginia's early china 
painting days!

If you'd like to meet this re- ] 
markable woman and see some of : 
her work, you're most welcome to 
visit her any day at Klein's, where j 
she dispenses good old-fashioned ! 
hospitality and information on her 
paintings with equal vigor. But 
do come by in the morning, or in 
the early afternoon. For busy res- 
tauranteer Virginia Holzman saves 
her evenings for those happiest 
of all times: peaceful painting 
sessions at home!
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